getting PAID to your local bank account here in the Caribbean with WiPay
but who are Wi'?
.. who are wi' (WiPay)
WiPay currently operates in the following countries:

- Trinidad & Tobago
- Jamaica
- Barbados
- Guyana
- Grenada
- St. Lucia
How can Wi' help?
WiPay's customer base is made up of a wide cross-section of merchants. Micro-insurance plans that are alluded to health, life and retirement can benefit from WiPay's payment in-payment out network.
There are three (3) categories of individuals in the Caribbean:

- **Banked**
- **Underbanked**
- **Unbanked**
Opportunities: Weather Protect & FAMA Plan

Agriculture Minister Welcomes Insurance For Farmers

Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, Hon. Floyd Green, has welcomed the insurance product,
How do we collect premiums within a cashless society?
Create your invoice and send your link via email, or through your favourite social media platforms, including WhatsApp!

This, is WiPay Invoices!

Digital payable invoice
Introducing WiPay Me: your personal payment link!

Micro-insurance businesses can send this personal link via these platforms: email, social media platforms, WhatsApp, or cash-in locations to receive payments online.
Our QR Code feature allows micro-insurance companies to collect cash or card payments and receive payments instantaneously.
WiPay Smart NEO Terminals

The WiPay SMART NEO Terminal enables customers to accept credit or debit card payments!
Micro-insurance company customers can make payments from anywhere in the Caribbean via WiPay's terminal network by accessing the Micro-Insurance App.
WiPay
the Caribbean's Leading Payment Platform